CU Student Integrated Systems (CU-SIS) [1]

CU Student Integrated Systems (CU-SIS) is the suite of applications that perform the functions related to student administration, faculty workload and course management for University of Colorado. It includes the following applications and tools:

- **Campus Solutions** [2] (CS), which encompasses:
  - Admissions (AD)
  - Campus Community (CC)
  - Financial Aid (FA)
  - Student Financials (including Nelnet) (SF)
  - Student Records (SR)

- Customer Relationship Management [3] (CRM)
- Degree Audit and Transfer Credit [4] (DATC [formerly DARS])
- Data Warehouse [5] (where CIW and Cognos touch student systems)
- Document Management [6] (DM [where touches student systems])
- International Student and Scholar Management [8] (ISSM)
- Online Admissions Offering [9] (OAO)

**Benefits:** Access the individual application links for information about the benefits of CU-SIS tools and applications.

**Who is eligible to use the service:** Students, faculty and staff using CU-SIS applications to perform the suite of student services offered at CU.

**Alias Information / Service History:** Formerly Integrated Student Information Systems (ISIS)

**Groups audience:**
University Information Services

**Source URL:** https://www.cu.edu/uis/service-catalog/cu-student-integrated-systems-cu-sis
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